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PRESS RELEASE
* FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“World’s largest classic car company now offering
event space for enthusiast and those alike”
O’Fallon, IL, May, 2015 -- Gateway Classic Cars, who has set out to be the ultimate automotive destination, is
pleased to announce its substantial growth has led to its newest feature by offering its vast showroom space for
future events. In order to target those who are in the market for a venue a n open house will be held showcasing the
availability of these broad new selections.
Schedule date for open house will be Tuesday, June 2 nd of 2015.
Event is scheduled to begin at 4:00 pm and end at 6:00 pm.
Event will be hosted by Gateway Classic Cars of Saint Louis, located at 1237 Central Park Drive O’Fallon, IL
62269.
Gateway Classic Cars opened its doors and began consigning and selling classic cars in February of 1999 in
Fairmont City, IL, since then it has grown to be the World's Largest Classic and Exotic Car Company. Currently
expanded to 9 locations spread across the United States Gateway houses are over 1000 vehicles which are in fact all
for sale while on displayed to the general public.
In Spring of 2014, the headquarters location moved to a 129,000 sq ft building in O'Fallon, IL. In addition to over
160 gorgeous pieces of automotive history, this location boasts (8) 70" flat screen TV's, meeting space, a gi ft shop
and even a Theatre! The meeting space offers a state of the art conference room, a contemporary lounge, a fully
customizable banquet room, and 29 thousand square feet of convention and trade show space.
Since November of 2014, a variety of events have been hosted at Gateway Classic Cars, such as; small private
events, birthday parties, corporate meetings, and awards ceremonies all for which take during evenings and
weekends. Guests of these events enjoy exclusive access to the showroom if the event is hosted after the normal
business hours. Multiple car shows, motorcycle expos, featured sports memorabilia events and other large scale
occasions have transpired at this unique venue. The draw of these events along with collection of gorgeous
automobiles leaves guests in awe!
The variety of event space at Gateway Classic Cars gives an option for many different events to take place sure to
please all. Event coordinator John Busch will gladly assist all inquirers by contacting the Saint Louis showroom
from Monday – Friday from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm.

